December 2019
As usual in the last week of the
Autumn Term we have been thinking

with

our

students

about

that the timeless story contains. So

Thank you to all our Year 7 students who took part in the ‘Christmas
Card Competition’. Over 60 entries were received which were
judged by Mr Norden and representatives from our Local
Governing Body.

in lots of different ways, including

Many congratulations to this year’s winners.

Christmas, what it means, and how
we can respond to the message

celebration lunches, contemporary
carols in assembly and collections

for homeless charities, our students
have taken part in both formal and
less formal activities focused on
Christmas.
As you will read in the version of our
newsletter there have also been all
sorts of other amazing things going
on at Abbey Grange, involving
many of our students and staff,
including squeezing in a mock
election last week to mirror national
events.
Wherever you are this Christmas
and whatever you are doing, I hope
you have the chance to relax and to
enjoy time with those close to you.
Jon Norden
Principal

who were the lucky winners and were

them tea, coffee and cakes and also

able

raised over £200 to help towards a

to

choose

a

friend

to

accompany them (along with Miss
Martini, Miss Hall, Mrs Hirlam and
Miss Wood) on a well deserved trip
to McDonalds.
Keep

an

eye

minibus for the centre.
We have other groups going into
care homes to do similar activities as
above and other groups have been

out

for

future

raising

money

and

collecting

attendance drives - next time it could

donations for the North and West

be you!!

Leeds food bank.

During the first 3 weeks of this half
term, we ran our first attendance
drive of the year. The challenge was
to be an Attendance Hero (Here

Mehek, Olivia, Eli and Amber did a

Everyday Ready On time!) and

great job last week helping out with

winners were selected from all

a class at St Chads with carol

students who attended 100% of the

singing

and

Christmas

games,

time, with no late marks.
The Archbishop’s Young Leaders

Award focuses on the development
of leadership skills linked to various
practical challenges.
Year 10 enrichment students have
been completing their module 4
challenge in enrichment lessons for
the Archbishop of York award which
was to think about helping with an

everyone contributing and getting
involved to develop their leadership
skills.

issue within society or in the local
Congratulations to:Year 7 - Oscar Rossmorris W2
Year 8 - Ruth Besford B7

community.
Some of the students targeted
loneliness

in

the

elderly

and

arranged to visit the STEPS over 60s
Year 9 - Jeffrey Manu E1
Year 10 - Anna McLellan S5

community centre in Kirkstall. Whilst
there they ran a quiz, bingo, helped
put up Christmas decorations, gave

Year 11 - Katie Tafani F9

presents to the visitors whilst serving

For further news and updates you can follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook

We also hiked into a Gelada; our

dinner, where we tried lots of

hike destination was a cave built into

different dishes as well as listened to

the valley side that was hollowed out

traditional Ethiopian music. Some of

On Tuesday the 12th of November, 7

by hand during the Italo-Ethiopian

us even got up and danced with

students and I, alongside Mr Watson

War as a place of hiding. After that,

them! In Ethiopia they hold special

and Dr Jill Adam, began our journey

we had all worked up a huge

coffee ceremonies, so we had some

to Ethiopia.

appetite and ate traditional Ethiopian

coffee too. On the 16th of November

food with an amazing view over the

we headed to the Children’s races.

valley.

We cheered on the children as they

On the 15th of November, we
attended the Great Ethiopian Race
press

conference

at the

Hyatt

Regency hotel in Addis Ababa.
Famous Ethiopian athlete, Haile
Gebrselassie, spoke about how he
When we arrived on Wednesday, the

had founded the race and how far it

day had only just begun, so after a

had come.

raced, and we each took turns to
start some of the races off. I spoke to
a group of kids who had come from

an

orphanage

specifically

for

children with disabilities, one girl
particularly impressed me with her
ability

to

speak

5

languages,

including sign language.
That evening, we went to the pasta

quick bag drop at the hotel, we

party at the Hyatt Hotel, which is a

embarked on our adventures for the

tradition for athletes the day before a

first day. We began by driving up to

big race. Whilst at this event we

the Great Rift Valley, where we hiked

gifted our cheque of 117,000 Birr to

past wild groups of Gelada monkeys

the Great Ethiopian Run and had our

(only

Ethiopian

photo taken with Haile and the

Highlands) to the Portuguese bridge

cheque. The pasta party was lots of

found

in

the

which was built in the 16th century.
Just beyond the bridge were various

It was a unique experience for all of

glistening

us to attend this event and also

waterfalls.

natural

pools

and

made us even more excited to
participate in the race.
We visited 2 charity projects within
the week, both of which were
orphanages. It was amazing to see
how strong the sense of family was
within these compounds, and also
how

self-sustained

these

organisations were.
On the evening of the 15th, we

fun, we danced to music and ate lots
of food. The next day, the 17th, was
race day! We managed to get up
early enough to leave the hotel at
6:30am to beat the road closures
and headed to Meskel Square, which

was where the race started. The race
itself was an amazing experience
from start to finish. It was challenging
due to the altitude of nearly 2500,
never mind the 10-kilometre distance
as well as the heat.

attended a traditional Ethiopian

For further news and updates you can follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook

Regardless, it was nothing but fun,

the season in which they just missed

Well done to both

and the feeling of accomplishment

out on a semi- final place and a

Afrobeat

when

close match against Guiseley in the

Contemporary

league resulting in a narrow defeat.

dan ce

In their most recent match against

getting through to

you

finished

was

indescribable.

Woodhouse

After the race we attended a VIP after
party on the rooftop of the Hyatt
hotel, where we had beautiful views
of Addis Ababa and Meskel Square.
These were only a few of the
activities that we got up to in
Ethiopia. It was an amazing, culture
filled trip that was a humbling and

unique experience, and I would
definitely call it a once in a lifetime

Grove

the semi- finals of the Great Big

demonstrated some fantastic skill,

Dance off. Semi- finals were held at

great teamwork and commitment

Victoria Theatre in Halifax with the

leading them to a 22-9 win. A huge

potential of attending the finals in

congratulations to Hannah Whitaker

July. These students have worked

in Year 10 as part of this team and

extremely hard during after school

has been successful in gaining a

club to create a routine for local and

place in the U15 West Yorkshire

National competitions in March 2020.

County Netball Team.

Students are currently organising

The U16s, who had played together
as a team since Year 7 and won the
league year on year but were yet to
win the tournament, demonstrated

fought final against Prince Henry's

tough weather to

winning in extra

contend with. In

time.

the U15 boys Alfie

girls

who
their

time afterschool
to attending netball club, there will be

matches

against Allerton Grange with some
excellent play demonstrated by all
three year groups. The Year 10 team
have gone from strength to strength
from their tournament at the start of

luck for the 2020 competitions.

races so far this season and some

commit

playing

those who have donated. Best of

win the tournament in a closely

the

Years 7, 8 and 9

towards costumes so thank you to

In Cross Country there have been 3

Joy (Year 12)

netball fixtures with

fundraising events to help contribute

their determination and team spirit to

Well done to all

busy half term with

team s

they

opportunity!

We have had a

an d

more matches in the new year.

Jones

has

showed

great

form this season
so

far

and

is

currently 4th place in the overall
league table. In the U13 boys races
Henry

Carr

and

have

Jay

Wheeler–

The U14s girls football team played

Roberts

their first ever matches at Ralph

determination and there have been a

Thoresby back in October with

couple of outstanding performances

Emma as woman of the match. U12s

from Rafferty Mirfin in Year 7 who

girls five a side team playing in a

finished

tournament at Cardinal Heenan with

respectively where he was racing

Deniz and Charlotte Smith as players

against Year 8 boys.

3rd

shown

and

5th

great

place

of the match!

For further news and updates you can follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook

In the girls races the U13 team have

to all students, parents and carers

been second in the overall standing

who have supported these events.

in the league although dropping to

Jonathan Birch

5th we hope they will finish in the top

Subject Leader for Music

3 at the end of the season.
Also

in the U13 girls competition

Florence

Pell has put in some

consistently strong performances
and is currently 7th in the league in a

Junior Choir recently participated in
the Leeds Cool Lieder project that

Following our work with Yorkshire

celebrates the performance and

Sculpture International this year, Year

composition of song and poetry. In

10 art students’ sculpture ‘Prayer

three workshops they worked with

Hands’ has travelled on exhibition to

external

and

The Newbridge Project, Gateshead

Junior boys - Alfie Jones came 6th
and Henry Carr 19th.

composed their own poem, learnt

and is currently in Covent Garden,

‘Ching-a-ring

Junior girls - Florence Pell came 9th

London, in the designer sunglasses

Copland and worked on a finale

Inter boys - Joe Carr came 5th.

piece. The choir then performed

field of over 45.
Cross Country Trials 14 & 15
December
Amber Bailey came 5th and Rafferty
Mirfin 2nd in the Year 7 races.

professionals
Chaw’

by

Aaron

store For Art’s Sake.

these items in the theatre at Northern
Ballet in Leeds alongside five other
schools

from

the

area.

The

performance was a great success

and the students gained valuable
performance

experience

in

a

professional setting.
The term has been a busy one for
the musicians of Abbey Grange. The
school Christmas concert was a
success

with

ensemble

“Prayer hands reflects upon our

performances highlighting the range

physical and emotional relationship

of extra curricular groups as well as a

with handheld technology.

mass finale with all performers

hand is cast in a pose adopted when

getting

holding

on

many

stage.

A

particular

highlight was the Year 12 piece that
showcased the arrangement skills of
Daniel and Susannna from the ‘A’
Level Music group.

removed

an

iPad.

from

Each

Inverted

the

and

hand-held

The concert band and senior choir

technology, the hands seem to reach

also recently performed at Leeds

out and grasp for something else” –

Minster as part of a Christian Aid

Zara Worth, YSI Artist in collaboration

fundraising carol concert. Thank you

with Abbey Grange students.

For further news and updates you can follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook

turnout. Next term, I will be working on

Over twenty students have started the

setting up student led science

Sports

interventions

and

Qualification and as a part of this

organising external social events. I

qualification they have been planning

My name is Sachin,

have loved the interaction I’ve received

to run a multi-skills sports festival at St

currently

studying

so far from students and hope they

Chads Primary School which they will

History, Sociology and

continue to feel welcome to speak to

be completing in the new year. The

English Language. I am

me at any point.

qualification is nationally recognised

for

year

12

Leaders

UK

Level

3

the

and those who complete it can get

students and academy

UCAS points from it in addition to

proud

to

serve

developing

soft

skills such

as

in this position. My main aim is to

Over 150 Year 12 students attended

ensure that all students have their say

the UK University and Apprenticeship

in what happens in their everyday sixth

Fair at Elland Road where students

Year 12 students have so far

form life.

I intend to put ideas and

were able to meet over 80 University,

completed hundreds of hours of

concerns voiced to me from fellow

Higher Education and apprenticeship

community service within the school

students at meetings with our teaching

exhibitors and discuss the various

community and have been acting as

staff. Working alongside our Head Girl

courses and qualifications that they

classroom assistants within classes at

I hope that we can make a difference

offer. Alongside this, students were

Key Stage 3 which has had a really

in our sixth form community and

able to attend seminars on the Oxford

positive

beyond.

and Cambridge applications, the

experiences. Students have also been

Russell Group Universities as well as

running clubs and helping with after

UCAS and student life talks.

school clubs in order to enrich younger

My name is Shanil, I’m
currently

studying

Chemistry, Biology and

Twenty Post-16 students attended a

Physics at A-level and

taster day at The University of Law in

aspire to do medicine at

Leeds where students were given a

University. I’ve been at

private tour of the campus and were

Abbey Grange since Year 7 all the way

involved in law seminars and taster

up until Year 13 and know the

sessions throughout the day in order

academy very well. My campaign

to get an understanding of what a law

behind being head girl was centred

degree would entail and the pathways

around

friendly,

that are possible to become a solicitor

approachable and sociable - I hope

or barrister. Further to this, a number

any student from every age group

of students have recently applied to

feels comfortable in coming to me to

take part in a two-year Law Course

address

and

that will give them a fantastic insight in

improvements for the academy. In my

to all aspects of the many careers

first term of being head girl I have

affiliated with Law. This is a new

taken an active role in organising the

opportunity for Abbey Grange and one

Christmas celebrations for sixth form

that we are hoping to develop further.

me

their

being

concerns

communication.

impact

on

student

students’ opportunities outside of the
classroom. In addition to this, Year 12
and 13 students have really taken on
the responsibility of running clubs at
school. From traditional clubs such as
Chess Club, Cell Group, Basketball
and Debating Club, we also have new
clubs that have just started, from the
Rubix Club to the ‘Rustler’s Sandwich
Club’! We welcome the clubs and

hope they go from strength to
strength.

which we hope will have a large

For further news and updates you can follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook

steps.

duck for the duck race- we were
pleased to see the prize went to Mrs

This year the Post 16 team had a

record number of applicants to
become senior prefects with 50
students being successful. They will
now support and represent the
school over the next 18 months at
planned events. They are superb role
models for other students. We had a
huge number of applicants and I

Cameron after a gruelling week of
Special mention must go to Eleanor
in Year 13, who has worked hard to
coordinate efforts to collect winter
clothing for a homeless charity that
serves the Leeds area. Thank you to

such a great cause from which many
at Abbey Grange benefit personally.

Eleanor for a fantastic effort.

Remembrance week as we also

half

term

started

w ith

started exploring our new worship
theme of compassion. Students
reflected in form on the sacrifices

the applications was a theme of

made for peace as we considered

positivity towards the school and a

how different communities worked

feeling of togetherness at school- its

together to bring an end to war and

Christian ethos, the atmosphere and

oppression

opportunities given to them to
to

who contributed or got involved to

The

away. What was evident throughout

Congratulations

was raised so thank you to everyone

all that contributed and well done

must say that some of them blew me

develop.

mock orals with year 11! Over £1300

for

all.

Students

presented short services at assembly

all

time, including playing live the Last

successful candidates!

Post before the silence and giving
each student the chance to place
Another successful year to date with
UCAS

applications.

Over

100

students have applied for university
so far and many have achieved
excellent offers from some of the
best Universities in the country.
Repeating the success of last year, 8
students have interviews at Oxbridge

Children in Need saw a great flurry of

their ‘petal’ on the altar as their own

activity, mainly this year by younger

prayer or reflection.

students picking up the mantle of
those now moved on. We had our
usual

non-uniform

day,

with

collecting change to go on Pudsey
and sales of Pudsey ears, key rings
and wristbands.

colleges for a range of different

subjects,
physicists.

including
13

2

students

female

On Monday 11th we again marked

have

the silence in school whilst a small

interviews for medicine courses, and

group of students attended the

we are also proudly sending a record

service

number of applications for nursing

as they take these exciting next

Horsforth

Cemetery,

afterwards laying crosses on the

and teaching this year. We wish all
Y13 the best with their applications

at

graves of those lost to war.
The bun sale very quickly sold out
and staff were encouraged to buy a

For further news and updates you can follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook

In November we had our second visit

Abbey

Grange

were

back

in

Youth Trust so our young people

from ‘Solutions not Sides’ who ran

Harrogate in December to present

read a lesson at the Carol service

two workshops with 50 Year 12

then spoke at the dinner of their

Philosophy and Ethics students. Two

experiences of the Youth Award they

young people, one from Israel and

do it school. The students spoke with

one from Palestine, spoke movingly

confidence and eloquence, easily

of their personal stories and the

demonstrating what the award is all

wants

their

about as they explained how projects

communities. Students were then

they had organised and run had

challenged to come up with a

impacted

and

needs

of

solution to the Israel- Palestine

the model of their plan for a

conflict, really testing their critical

mindfulness garden at Green Plan It

thinking skills as well as widening

final. The competition was extremely

their knowledge.

tough but the students did incredibly

On Thursday 12th December, Abbey

“Fantastic Team utilising the skills and

students had to do a postal vote due

talents of the group. Confident and

to prior commitments (assembly!)

authoritative presentation that explained

at key policies (education, health,
Brexit and environment) for the five

main parties. Those who wanted to

course dinner, whilst sat at the top

consideration made to projects which

table with the owners of Swinton

could be carried out in the space; for

Park, Lord and Lady Masham, and

instance researching plants that will

Revd Margaret Sentamu who was

in more depth before finding out the

house was a great focal point for the

party who was proposing the policies

design and added an element of fun to

they liked. Overall the turnout was.

the design”.

Total votes cast 1035, turn out 65%

The students had worked extremely

Brexit Party 40 votes (4%)

hard and become a very effective

Conservative 88 votes (9%)

team. They learned about plants but

Green 94 votes (9%)

also a lot about their own strengths

Labour 701 votes (68%)

and weaknesses, as well as having

Liberal Democrats 99 votes (10%)

fun along the way. Well done to all
involved!

as

getting

democracy.

their

own

taste

of

students did get a wonderful three

see sustainability in the design and

tolerate climate change. The raised play

and announcing the results as well

The

the design concept very well. Good to

were encouraged to explore policies

Students enjoyed acting as tellers

community.

well. The judges said :

Grange got election fever. Some

but students had the chance to look

the

representing the Archbishop. Well
done Madelief, Hannah and India,
you were amazing!
Advent started with year 7 having
their first communion service since
joining Abbey Grange. The service,
led by Revd Nigel Sinclair, explored
the meaning of the story of Easter

when viewed through the lens of
Advent and was a lovely way to start
our preparation for Christmas.

Students from Abbey Grange were
invited to a wonderful fundraising
dinner

at

Swinton

Park

near

Masham. The dinner was to raise
money for the Archbishop of York

For further news and updates you can follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook

In forms during Advent students

Have a wonderful Christmas and a

have been using augmented reality

peaceful year ahead!

Despite being on the same night as

to explore the Christmas story,

Light Night! We managed to sell

supported by local charity Missional

enough tickets to make the event a

Generation. Each week different
aspects of the story come to life and
students have the flexibility to explore
in different ways.
At Post 16 students have been
exploring the book Signs by local
artist Si Smith, which illustrates a visit
by an angel with scenes of Leeds, a

very thought provoking booklet!

again

hosting

St

George’s

Contemporary Carols who bring a
modern twist on the traditional carol
service, although there are still
opportunities

to

sing

the

success and made a profit of
It has been another successful

£216.63 and had fun doing it. We

fundraising year for the PTA. We

have

firstly welcomed new parents to the

Thursday 14 May 2020 so you can

academy after they dropped off their

get your Summer outfits at bargain

children for the first time with tea,

prices! Tickets will be on sale on

coffee,

ParentPay nearer the time.

cake

and

biscuits.

We

received donations of £32.00. This
allowed new parents to meet other

As we enter the final week we are

old

favourites, alongside games and

parents and have a chat.

workshops in the drama studio from

provide drinks for staff throughout

Aegis Karate, candyfloss and cakes,

the night to keep them going!

hot fresh and tasty food, tombolas,

a

chocolate

hamper,

Alongside this students are having

pamper hamper, general hamper,

lunch as a year group. Cell group

tower of treats donated by school

leaders have prepared a fun quiz as

staff and also vouchers for Oxygen

well

what

and raised £365. This take place

At the

every year and tickets cost £1 and

about

Christmas means to them.

end everyone gets a candy cane to

are

remind them

ParentPay account. We would love

of the Christmas

available

on

your

child’s

message:

to raise even more next year.

Look at the Candy Cane What

In July we had our first Summer

do you see? Stripes that are
red Like the blood shed for me

30th November, we had the school

meetings. This also means we can

included

speaking

Lastly, the Winter Fair held on Sat

hall from the Bowmen of Adel, Karate

to

as

for

parents at all the parent evening

lots of hampers to win which

celebrations.

Fashion

flowing, arrows flying in the sports

every year group, and is a great way
our

the

th

We continue to sell refreshments to

In May we held a Spring Raffle with

off

booked

orchestra playing, chocolate fountain

short reflections. This is offered to
kick

with mocktails and pizza slices.

Social held at the Stable Bar at

White is for my Saviour Who’s

Lawnswood. We had a few drinks

sinless and pure! “J” is for

and came third in the pub quiz!

raffles, games, and craft sellers. The
silent auction made more money

than last year thanks to the amazing
prizes up for grabs. In 2 hours, we
managed to raise £1598.03 +
potential £332.00 still to be paid on
the Silent Auction. This has enabled
us to give Abbey Grange money for
the hardship fund, Marrick Priory,
tickets

for

the

Prom

and

development of the outside/pond

area.
Thank You
Sarah Devlin - Chair Person

Jesus My Lord, that’s for sure!
Turn it around And a staff you

After the Summer holidays we held

will see Jesus my shepherd

our first Fashion Show in October

Was born for Me!

For further news and updates you can follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook

‘A’ Level and GCSE certificates from

academic year 2018/19 are available
to collect from the general office.

Academy reopens Monday 6
January.

Monday 20 January - PTA Meeting
National

School

Breakfast

Programme. The aim of the National
School Breakfast Programme is to
ensure no child starts the school day
too hungry to learn, Funding for the
programme

comes

from

the

7pm—8pm

with

Second

Hand

Uniform sold from 6.30pm.
Wednesday 22 January - Year 8
Parent Consultation Evening 5pm—
8pm

Department of Education and is

Monday 27 January Parent Council

being delivered by a partnership of

Meeting—6.30pm

two charities:

Family Action and

Magic Breakfast.
Missed Breakfast ? Free bagels are
available from 8.00am to 8.20am In
the dining hall

- all students

welcome.

For further news and updates you can follow us on Twitter and like us on Facebook

